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TESTS Or SEVEUL MODEL l?AOELLE-PEO~LLER

,.-. MEAE(’HEMlll!l~SIi?FROHT OF A TIBG

-By James G. MeHugh

. . . . ,

An investigation was eonduoted in the M.A.O.A. 20-
foot wtnd tunnel to determine the drag, the propulsive and
net. effioienoies, and the ooollng eharabteristics of sev-
eral scale-model arrangements of air-oooled radial-engine
naoelles and present-day propellers In front of an 18-
peroent-thiok, 5- by 15-foot airfoil. Investigations of
like arrangements simulating the geometrio proportions of
airplanes in the 20,0()().poundweight olaasifioation have
been conductod by the X,A.C.A. and the results are summa-
rized in previous reports. This report deals with an in-
vestigation of wing-nacelle arrangements simulating the
geometric proportions of airplanes in the 40,000- to 70,000-
pound weight olassifiaation and having the naoelles looatod
In tho vicinity of the optimum location &etermine& from the .
earlier tests.

Two 3-blade propellers with diameters of 36 and 48
Inches, respectively, were each tested in czon~unotlonwith
a 12-lnoh-diameter nacelle in three positions in front of
the wing and with a 16-inoh-diameter nmoelle in six posi-
tions In front of the wing. Lift, drag, cooling-air flow,
and propeller charaoteristic!s wore determined for each of
the arrangements. Comparisons on the basis of net effi-
clenoy between the various arrangements indloated that,
for-high-speed and orulsing conditions, the most ”fnvorable
location for a traotor naoelle-propeller arrangement of

the type tested was with the thrust axis on the wing ot3n-
ter line and with the propeller between 15 and 30 percent
of the ohord forward of the leading edge of the wing. The
loss In net efficiency through tho use of either large-
diameter engines or nacelle installations having a high
interferonoo drag Is olcmrly lndi~ated.

In oertain eaSGS, the.aotion of the propeller slip-
stream on tho flow pmttorn over the wing-naoelle arrange-
ment may be such as greatly to influence the oooling qual-
ities of a qivon wing-naoelle-propeller arrangement.
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IIWRODUO!CIOB

The design of engine-nacelle installations for large
airplanes has always Involved a certain “amount of conjec-
ture on the part of airplane designers. Several yeara ago
the I!I.A.O.A.conduoted a lengthy investigation for the
purpose of establishing an optimum arrangement of the wlng-
nacelle-propeller combination (reference 1). That inve8-
tlgation covered a large range of varlatidns in nacelle
position -d yielded results-that have been of considerable
value to detsignqre. The tests of reference 1 were made
with a nacelle of relatively large diameter as compared
with the wing thickness, were conducted through a“propeller
oporatlng range that would be used oily in the take-off and
cllmblng range of present-day airplanes, and did not in-
clude either a thorough Investigation of the effects on not
efficiency of small changes” in-nacelle location from the
optimum location found nor measurements of cooling-air flow
through the cowling.

In order to make a more detailed study of nacelle lo-
cations in the vicinity of the best position found in the
previous test program and to lnvesti~ate arrangement suit-
able for the 40,000- to 70,000-pound airplano classlflca-
tion, tho N.A.C.A. has instituted an investigation in the
20-foot wind tunnel of wing-nacelle-propeller Interference
in which a wing, propellers, and engine-nacelle models
simulating modern practice wore used. The phases of the
investigation that have been completed to date Include (CL)
measurements of drag, propeller, and cooling characteristics
for several combinations of geometrically similar propel-
lers and nacellas of different naoelle-propeller diameter
ratios with no wing present and (b) measurements of lift,
drag, propeller,. and “cooling characteristics for the same
Uacelle--proptillercombinations “in several p08itiOnd h

front of a thlok wing. part (a) has been reported in ref-
erence 2: this report presents the results of part (b).

APPARATUS AND MMTHOD

The H.A.C.A. 20-foot wind tunnel ‘in which these tests
were conducted is described in detail Im reference 3~

Two sheet-aluminum nacelles, 12-and 16 inches In diam-
eter, were used in the investigation. The values of the
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conductivity wore 0.072 for the M-inoh nacelle and 0,085
for the 16-inoh na~elle. The nacel~em and the manner in
Whloh the engine was simlllatedare .degcribed “inrefe~n.ee 2..

Two.Zl-blade prope~lor~o “36 and 46 ~nohes In diameter
(~oferenee 2), were used in the invostlgation. Tho ‘blade
angle of both propellers could be adjusted by turning the ..
blades In the hub. For theso toBts, the blades were sot
a% 25° and 350 at 0,76 of the tlp radiue. Additional tests
of one of the arrangements were made with the propeller
blades qet at 16°, 2Q0, 30°, and 40° at 0.75 of the tip
radlu”a.

.

The eleetric motor umed to drive the propeller fl.s10
inches in diameter and deyelops 25 horsepower at 3,600
ropom.

Thq wing used in the invegtiqation has a span of 16
feet, a ohord of 5 feet, and ig of R.A.C.AO 23018 airfoil
seationo It wae const~cted of wood and was varnished and
waxed to provido a smooth finish. Tho central portion of
the wing was provided with suitah~e metal ribs and plates
for the conueotione of the supports used In attaching the
motor and the nacelle to the wing.

!Chewing was mo~ted on the standard balance supports
described In reference 4. The arrangement was such that
the wing could pivot about a llne 25 percent of the chord
back of the leading edge and 6 percent of the chord below
the chord line. The angle of attack of the wing could he
changed by an electrlc motor operating a worm to which the
rear wing-support st~ts were attached. All forces act-
ing en the wing were transmitted to a six-component auto-
matio recording balance on the test-chamber floor.

Tests were made of nine wing-nacelle arrangements.
~otographs of the arr~goments are reproduced In figure 1
and the pr5ncipal dimensions of each arrangement are glven-
in figuro 2. Pigure 3 shows one of the wing-nacello ar-
rangements mounted in the tunnel for tests.

Each wing-nacelle arrangement was tested with the pro-
peller remo~ed. Measurements of lift, drag, pitching mo-
ment, and pressure drop through the .comling were made with
the wing at an angle of attack of 3° and at air speeae var-
ying from 20 to 100 miles per -hour. In addltlon, each ar-
rangement was tested at a constant air speed of 80 miles
Per hour and at wing angles of attack varying from -8a to



the angle of stall in inoroments of 1°. ~or U130in 13ub-
sequent analyses, similar tosbe were made of.tho wing alone-

A second series of toste was made of eaoh combination
with the propeller operating and with the wing at an”angle
of atttick of 3°. The propeller spee~.wtisheld constant.
and the air speed was increased by-increments until a ve-
loctty of 80 miles por hour was roached; tho air speed was
then held constant and the propeller speed was varied to
cover the rest of the propeller operatlng~range~ Simulta-
neous. readings ofmtorque, t~rust, revolution spoed~ pres-
sure drop through the cowling, lift, and”alr speed were
taken at frequent intervals.

SYMBOLS AND COEIWICIEIWS

The ooefflcients and symbols used Zn analy%lng tho re-
sults of this investigation are defined as foll”aws$

“q,

P,

v,

nO

L,

D,

AD,

M,

T,

R,

D,

d,

d/D,

P,

dynamic pressuro of air ($P Va).

mass denslljy of.air.

volooity of air fstroam.

propoller revolution speed.

lift.

drag.

change In drag of nacelle duo to propollor slipstream.

pitching moment about pivot.

thrust of propeller (tension in crankshaft).

net force on thrust balance,

diameter of propellOr.

diameter of nacelle.

ratio of naoelle diameter to propeller diameter-

power supplled to propeller.
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~. propoller blade .tigld at 0.75 of the tip radius.

s, area of wing.

Dns

ADt,

DL .

CDS.

cDn●

CL’,

ohord of ;S”ng.
. ,,

span of wing.

profile drag.

minimum induced drag (L*/mqba).

where 8 = 0.142 -for ease under consideration
(referenoe 5).

effective nacelle drag, drag of nacelle plus mutual
wing-nacelle Interference drag.

difference In induced drag of aombinatLon, at a given
value of lift, from value of La/trqba amaumed
for wing alone.

difference In jet-boundary interference drag of com-
hinatio~, at a given Paiue of lift, from

6 L assumed for wing alone.
q x 4roa of jet

D1 + Dj

wing drag coefflolent (D/qS).

value of

( Dn
effective naaelle drag ooefficlent

)q (wda/4) “

llft coefflaieqt (L/qs).

pltohinq-moment cioefflaient (M/qsc).

propulsive thrust coefficient.

power coeffiolent (F/Pn=Ds).

edvanoe-diameter ratio of proppller.

prop-tislve efficionoy [(CT/CP)(V/nD)].
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l?.D.~.”,nacelle drag factor (qv/Pk

no, net efflaienoy (t’1- N.D.F. ).

cgo spee~-power coeffiolent (y-.

Ap,- pressure drop across engine.

~- oooling-air-flow coefficient.

Subaoripts w, C, and p refer to conditions with
wing alone, ”wing-nacelle oomhlnation, and wing-nacelle-
propeller combination, respectively.

.

MXTHOD Or ANALYSIS

A discussion of the problems involved in evaluating
the relative merits of wing-nacelle-propeller oombhations
is given in part VI of reference 1 and a method iEIthoreln
derived for “comparing the merits of the various arranqo-
ments at a constant value of tho lift coofficlent. Compar-
isons by that method neuossltate conducting propellor tests
at several angles df attackmof the w“ing in order to obtain
the powor-on curves of lift coefflciont aqainst.anglo of
attack for each arrangement.

Tho method of comparison ueed In the analysis of the
results of the present investigation is basioally similar
to tho one given in reference 1 except that, instead of
comparing the various arrangements at a constant value of
lift cotifficiont, they aro compared at a constant angle of
attack; the effect of variations In lzft IIEIellmlnatod by
adding to the total drag of each arrangement the computed
values of the change in minimum induced drag and wind-
tunnel jet-boundary Interference drag oaused by the-propel-
ler. The necessity of obtaining the power-on curves of
llft coefficient against angle of attack is thus elimi-
nated and the amount of testing required is greatly de-
creased.

The derivation of the expressions for propulsive ef-
flclency, net efficiency, and propulsive thrust coeffi-
cient follow-

The summation of horizontal.forces aoting on a“nacelle-
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propeller cornbanation mounted on a ‘balanoe In a.wind tunnel
is oommonly wr~tten ag follows: -.

. .. . .. . R +,D = T - @ = prOpUlfjiVO thrust. .. ,.. ,--,, ....-.

where D. Is the drag with the propeller removed. The pro-
pulsive effielonoy.of the propeller-nacelle oombinat~on is
defined am .

,

(1)

When tho propeller-nacelle unit Is operating in proximity
to a wing, the lift generated with tho propeller .operating
1.slikely to differ from that genoratod at the samo angle
of ettack with the propeller removed and on that aooount,
unless proper precautions are taken In detormiqing the
value of the propulslvo thrust to use in applying oquat~on
(1), an erroneous WLluo of fl may be obtained. In what
follows, the method used to ovaluato the propulsive effi-
ciency, the net efficiency, and the propulsive thrust of
tho nacelle-propeller combination is explained.

The horlzantal reaotion of the wing alone on the bal-
ance supports, when tested In a oircular open-throat wind
tunnel, can be expressed as follows:

Dw = Dow + D~w + Djw (2)

Similarly, the drag reaction of the wing-nacelle combina-
tion 1s

D= = Dow + Dn + Dlo + DA= + AllIc+ ADjo (3)

With the propeller operating, the horizontal reaction of
the wlngpnacelle-propeller combination Is

R .~-~n-n - Dn - Dt - D~ - ml - ADjp (4)
Ow P P P

Adding equations (3) and (4).

T- AD = R + D= + [(DIP + D~p)-- (Die + DSJI +

- (ADiG + AD@ (5)
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Equation (5) shows, for a given li~t, a change from
the aomputod valuqs of “induced and $et-boundary laterfer-
eaee drag due to the effect of the propeller on the span
load dlstribatioa. It IRIreasonable, .therefore, to oharge
that drag to the propeller in determlalng its propulsive
thrus~ ● Thus ,

propulsive th~st = (T-AD)- [(ADIp+AD~p) - (ADi=+AD~o)l “

= (E+DC) + [(DIp+D~p) - (ni=+D~=) ]

The Iaduoed drag due to lift Is

Di = L“/nqb*

The jet-boundary iaterferenoe drag is

Dju8

(6)

(7)

(8)

whero 8’ depends on tho ratio of wing span to set diame-
ter and has a value of 0.142 for tho case under consldor-
atioa (reforeneo 5).

Adding equatioas (7) and (8), iatroduclng efJefficieats,
and simpl~fylng,

DL = Di + D~ = 0.1402 CL*qS (9) ~

If this oxpressloa iS substituted In equation (6), the pro-
pulsive thrust is seen to be

T - AD - [@ Dip S+ADjp) - (ADs=+ ADs=)] u
.

= E + De + (DLP - DLC) (lo)

Introducing-coefficients and simplifying, express the
propulsive thrust ooeffiolent as

R + qS [CDO + 0.1402 (CLp* - CL~:)]
CT = -–—— -—..———

p ns 1)4
(11)

The nacelle drag factor is defined as:
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whe ro ~ is the difference, at oonstant llft, between
the drag of the mmbinatiaa andtthe drag Q% .thp.mwi.~,Lalone.
*quntion. (12) becomea,. by introducing “eoeffiatents-and
slmpl%fyin4,

The propulslvq efficiency mm be expressed as

and the net efficiency as

(13)

(15)

Values of CTm N.D.F., Il. nnd ~. given 1? this
report were computed according to the relations given in
equations (11), [13),o~~4), and (16), respectively. The
slgnifloance of ~, anU N.D.I’. im fully dlacumeed
in reference 10 and the validity of the approximations in-
vo3ved In their determination is considered. Attention is
called to the fact that, in this report, the value of To
has been determined throughout the entird operating range
for two blade-angle settings of the propeller: whereas, in
reference 1, it was determined for only ono blade-angle
setting at valtiosof “V/nD of 0.42 and 0.65.

DISCUSSION 03’BESUM!S

The foregoing analysts shows that the essential fac-
tors ~nfluencing the merit of a wing-nacelle-propeller
Combination are; (a) the increase; at a given value of
lift ooefficlent, in the drag of the wing-naaelle combina-
tion over the basic wing drag; and (b) the propulsive effi-
ciency of the wing-nacelle-propeller combination. Theory
indi~ates that the efficiency of the propeller is inoreased
when it operates in tho high-voloclty region that exists
above the wing (reference 6). Previous investigations have
shown, however, that the increase in &rag Incurred by mount-
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ing a conventional engine nacelle in any posltlon such
that the nacelle does no$ Intorsoat thn wing far offsets
any gain in propulsive efficiency which may ho ohtainecl -
from such an arrangement. !!!hesoinvostlgntlons have also
indioated that the minimum Increase in drag-due to the en-
gine nacelle can be obtained only when the nacellq and the
wing intersect in such manner that a large portion of the
frontal area of the nacelle is common to the wing.

Tho results of the present investiqeAion shaw the of-
foct of small variations in nacelle location on effective
nacelle drag and propulsive and net efficiencies when the
nacelle is in the vicinity of its optimum location and, In
addition, show the cooling-air-flow characteristics that
were obtained with eaoh arrangement.

Lift and Drag w~th Propeller Eemoved

ThtYairfoil characteristics of the wing alone are com-
pared with the corresponding characteristics of the vari- -
ous wing-nacelle combinations In figure 4. The angle of
stall is seen to increase progressivel~ as the nacelle is
moved away from the wing. Any comparison of the effect of
nacelle position “on the maximum lift based on the results
of thesp.teste is of questionable value, however, because
of secondary effects that are caused by the small span of
the wing. Such effects at low llft coqfficionts will bo
of negllgiblo maqnltude and the comparison ,of effects that
occur in the high-speed range (CL = 0.2) is therefore
valid.

From large-scale plots similar to those in figure 4,
the value of effective nacelle-drag coefficient, i.e., the
increase in drag coefficient caused by adding the nacelle
to the wing, was determined by taking the difference, at
constant lift coefficient, between the drag coefficient of
the wing-nacelle combination and the drag coefficient of
the wing alone. The ~ariation of the effective nacelle
drag In coefficient form based on the nacelle cross-soction-
al area according to tho relation

is given as a function of’tho lift coofficiont in figure 5.
Tho results are not strictly comparable becauee, owing to
tho differoncos In cooling-air preatmro drop shown in fig-
uro 6, the drag duo to the cooling-a$r flow was not the
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samo for”each arrangement tested. In ordor to plaeo the
Valuosl of effoetive nacello drag on a moro nearly compara-
ble basis, the results of figure 5 were eorrooted to tlie
condition of sero oooling.air flow acoordin”g to bhe rela-
tion. ..

ala

C%o= ‘Dn-K ‘*p/q)
where K(Ap/q)a’a is the theoretical ihoreaee In dra co-
efficient due .to the”floti of air through the oowling fref-
erence 2)8 Cn is the effeotlve nacellb drag coefficient

no
for zero cooling-alr flow; and K“ is the conductivity of
the engine.

The variation of o~ with CL is given in figure
no

7. It is interesting to note that the minimum value of
CD for the 16-lnoh nacelle is obtained with the naoelle
no

oentrally located with reference to the wing. No off-
oenter locations were tested in the case of the 12-inch na-
celle, but there is little l~kelihood that the drag could
be materially reduced below the minimum valuo of ODno of

0.025 obtained with that nacelle in the central location.

The effect of fore-andyaft location of the naaelle
with reference to the wing iS most clearl’y shown in figure
8ti At a value of CL of 0.2, the drag added by the 12-
inch nacelle in the central locatlon was practically inde-
pendent of its distance from the wing. At the same value
of CLs tho value of cDnm for the 16-inch nacelle was

lowest at the 15-p~rcent-c~ord posation and Increaaed with
increasing distanoe from the wing. Lowering the 16-inch
nacelle to positions 4, 5, and 6 gave $he same general
trend that occurred in the oontral location, but the drag
was higher throughout the ektire range.

At a value of CL of 0.4, the lowest value of drag
added by the 16-lnoh nacelle was obtained with the nacelle
in the central location -d olose to the leading edge of the
wing- The drag added by the same nacelle in the lower po-
sitions was practically uninflu~n~ed by fore-and-aft loca-
tion and was in all oases higher than the drag obtained in
the central locations. In tho caso Gf the 12-inch nacelle
h the oentral looatlon, ~he drag was, for locations bOtWOOn
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30 and 45 percent of the chord forward of the leading edge
of the wing; nearly the same at a “value of CL of 0.4 as”
It waO”at 0.2 but, at the closer positions, the drag con~ “
siderably increased at the higher value of CL● The ln-

creaoe in drag with CL tht OCCUrrea h th~8 U&!LS8(12-
inch nacelle in position 1) may have been due t~ thq fa6t
that the distance between the trailing edge of the cowling
and the loading odgo of tho wing was short (fig. 1). It
is concoivablo that oortain small Interforonces duo to tho
flow around tho juncturo of tho nacelle a~d the loading
edge of the wing became more pronounced as the angle of
attack of the wing was increased and thus increased the in-
terference drag with Increase h lift coefficient.

In general, the results indicate that, for high-speed
fllqht conditions, it is desirable from considerations of
drag to have the nacelle centrally located with reference
to the wing and with the propeller axis approximately 15
percent of the wing ~hord forward of the leading edge of
the wing.

The importance of nacelle diameter relative to wing
thickness is shown in figure 9. This figure was d8rived
from the results of the tests herein reported and from
other to~ts of a complete modol of a large airplane tested
in tho full-scale wind tunnel (referenco 7). The effective
nacelle drag coefficient decreases with relative nacelle
diameter until the nacelle diameter ‘becomes equal to the
whg thickness. Beyond t~at point, however’, further do-
creaso in rolativo nacelle size causes practically no
change in tho offoctive nacollo drag coefflciont.

Careful filleting at the juncture of the “wing and the
nacelle is of prime $mportancer The comparison in figure
7 of tests made with the 16-inch nacelle in position 3
with two different fairlng arrangements indtcates the im-
portance of good intersections. The two fillets were sim-
ilar oxcopt tliatfillet A did not expand tho air on tho
upper surface as rapidly as did fillet B. Fillet A also
had numerous surface Irregularities: ”wheroas fillet B.was
quite smooth. Tho surface irregularities of fillet A ap-
parently accounted for an increase in nacelle drag of near-
ly 30 percent in the range of lift coofficlents correspond-
ing to high-speed flight. At high values of CL, the dra<
obtained with fillet A became less than that obtained with
fillet 3. This decroaso may have been due to the fact that
tho lowor rato of expansion of fillet A proventod separa-
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tlon, an”dattendant increase in drag, from occurring at
the higher values of OL●

Propu10SV9 and ‘IiitEfficiency
.. . .---

The results of test@ wfth tne propeller operating
were reduced to the conventional coefficient form and plot-
ted as a funotion of V/nD. Figure 10 is given as a sample.
presentation of the results in their en~irety is unwarrant-
ed;.consequently, only that part required for flnnl analy-
.pls 5s included. Values of . CT, cp, t, To, ma Cm read
from ccbrefully faired ourves at even values of V/nD have
been tabulated and can be obtained on request from the
N.A.C.A,

The envelope curves of net and propulsive efficiency
obtained from teste of%he various arrangements are given
In figures 11 and 12. Comparison of the results is simpli- ●

fied thro~h the use of the cross plots of ?l given im
figures 13 and 14 and the cross plots of ?lo given In
fi~res 15 and 16. Inspection of these curves reveals
that, when tho nacelle was eentrmlly located with refer-
ence to the Wlrig, the propulsive efflcioncy was not great-
ly affected either by yariatlon.in fdre-and-aft loaatlon
or by varktlon in tho valuo of d/D, the maximum valua
of ~ being botwoon 0.80 andO.835 for all tho arr&ngo-
monts tostod with tho nacello in the central location.

~he effect of variation in d/D on propulsive effi-
ciency appeared to be more pronounced for the off==ceqtqr
nacelle. locatlonsc In the case of the 48-inch propeller
o era,ting in gon~unctj.onwith the 16-inch nacelle, I.e.,
7d D = 0.33, the variation with fore-and-aft location was
small, belqg of the ordqr of 1 percent; but, In the case
0$ the 36-inch propeller operating In front of the same
nacelle, 1.9,, d~~ = 0.44, the propulsive efficiency was
from 2 to 5 porcont lower than that obtained with the valuo
of d/D of 0.33 and there WaS a marked tendency for m to
docreaso as the distance of the propellor from tho wing
was incroasod. Thus , it is soon that, for the oentral na-
celle locations, the wing has a tendency to neutralize
tho offoots of d/D on ~ but, for tho off-conter.loca-
.tions, the offoct of tho wing 1S less pronounced and the
varicbtioxcof n w~th d/D 5s almost as great cisthat ob-
tainod from tho tests of nacelles aloao (reference 2).

I —,.-, ■ m. ,—— . m .———- . - .-
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The maximum value of ~~ has already been shown to be
but slightly affected by nacelle looation: the nacelle
drag W“aS therefore the factor with the moat influence on
a. Comparison of the ourves of net .effialency given in -
f?gures 15 and 16, together with the curves pf propulsive
efficiency given in figures 11 and 12 and the nluos “of
effective nacelle drag coefficient given in figure 8, shows
the relative importance of nacelle drag and propulsive effi-
ciency on the.net efficienoles of the various wing-nacelle-
propoller arrangements The highest values of not effl-
cioncy wore obtained with tho arrangemont$ that gave tho .
lowost nacollo drag, I.e., the 12-inch naoelle in tho oon-
tral locations: c,apdthe lomut values of net efflcienoy
wore obtained with tho arrangements that gavo the hiqhost
nacelle drag, i.e., tho 16-inch nacelle in the off-center
locations.

The trend of the curves of ?’& given in figures 15
. and 16 Indicates that, for all the arrangements tested,

the best location was in the position of lowest drag, that
1s, with the.nacelle centrally located wtth respect to the
wing thickness and with the propeller between 15 and 30 .
percent of the chord ahead of the leading edge of tho wing.

.

The &ta in figures Z5 and 16 show the effect of val?-
iations in nacelle drag to be much more pronounced at hlqh
thaiiat low values of d/D. This fact is’ekideqt when it
is considered that tho net thrust To is equal to the pro-
pulsive thrust minus the offeotlve nacelle drag.

Tho nacollc drag expressed as a porcentmgo of tho pro-
pulsive thrust increases with the ratio d/D. Inasmuch as
1’1odspends directly on To, a given percentage change in
the value of % will have a much greater influence on
no at high than at Low values of d/D. This effect is
clom?ly illustrated by tho comparison given in figure 17
of tho results obtainod from tests of two different fillet
arranqomonts on the same naoolle.

Lift and Pitching Moment with Propellor Operating

The effects of the operating propoller on the lift
and tho pitching-moment coefficients are shown h figures
18 mud 19, respeotivoly~ Faired curves showing the mean
of all values of these coefficients are given. Bracketing
curves denote tho maximw varfation of tho test points from
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the mean .valub. The reeults shown in ftgureta18 and 19
are applicable only to the particular arrangements beSteal .
in this inyesglgation and are inoludea to show that,, ex-

cept a% 10T values of O
~’

“ the effbot of.the variables
“ considered In this inves Ig=tion on the llft and tha pitch- .
Ing-momen”t eoeffloients is sm@l.

. .

Oooling Oharaoterlstles

!Zheresults obtained frdm measurements 05 the pressure
drop through the engine oowling are preeented In fl~res
20 and 21. !!!hemethod of presentation Ie tho same as that
used in refereaoe 2, where It is discussed in detail.

!Che ohange Sn aoollng-air-flow charaoteristica with
change In the ratio of nacelle diameter to propeller diam-
eter (figs. 20 and 21) iS in agreement with the results Of
determinations of cooling-air-flow charaoteristios of na-
celles alone reported in reference 2 in that, when the na-
celle diameter 1S large relatiVe to the propeller diameter,
the cooling-air flow with the propqller operating is con-
sidora.bly greater than when the naoelle ‘diameter Is small
relatlve to the propeller diameter~ firther comparison of
figure 20 with the results shown in fiqure 16 of reference
2 reveals that, in the case of the 16-inch naoelle, the
action of the propeller was to increase the cooling-air
flow above that obtained with the propeller removed when
the nacelle was in the presence of the wing: whereas tho
results of tests of the nacelle alone (reference 2) tndi-
cate that, except at low values of V/nD, the action of
tho propeller reduced the air flow through the cowling.
Similar comparisons show that, in the case of the 12-inch
nacelle, the propeller reduced .tha oooling-air flow when
the nacelle was in the presence of the wing and that the
effect was more pronounced than shown by tests of the same
nacelle alone. l%rther Inspection of figures 20 and 21
shows that moving tho 12-inch nacelle closer to the wing
caused the action of the propeller to become more det.rl-
mental to the ooollng-a,ir flow hut that, as the 16-inoh
nacello wag moved closer to the wing, the aotion of the
propellor on the cooling-air flow became Inoreaslngly ad-
VcmtaqeOUBm This apparent inconsistency is not clearly
understood. The effect of the propeller on the coollng-
air flow iS probably dependent on the flow aonditlons that
exist around the nacelle in front of the wing. It iS
thorefnro possible that tho change In.flow around the na-
celles as they were moved closer to tho wing allowed the
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propeller to m“gaify Its d~stortlng effeat on the flow in
suoh a manner-as to improve the cooling-air flow of the 16-
ineh nacelle and to impair the coollng=-air flow of the 12-
inch naoelle. ”

COMCLUSJom

1. The effect of variation In the ratio of nacelle
diameter to propeller diameter on the propulsiw efficien-
cy of”a wing-naaelle-propeller combination is dependent on
the location of the nacelle relative to the wing. When the
nacelle is located directly in front of the wing, the effoot
iiasmall; when the nacelle is lowered to a position such
that the thmst axis becomes tan~ont to the lower surface
of the w2ng, the effeot becomes more pronounced. In all
cases, however; the effect is smaller in magnitude than
was shown from tasts of nacelles alone.

2. The hi@est net efficiency was obtained with the
arrangement that gave the lowest drag, that is, with the
nacelle centrally located with ~espect to the wing and with
the propeller axis about -15 peroent of the wing chord ahead
of the leading e“dgeof the wing.

3. The propeller slipstream had but little effect on
the llft and the moment coefficients of the wing in the
range of cruising-speed lift coefficients.

4. The aotion of the propeller on the cooling-air
flow 5s dependent both on the sise and on the position of
the nacelle relattve to the wing,

.

.
Langley Meporial Aeronautical Laboratory,

National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley ~ield, Vs., May 31, 1939.
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IIWRODUO!CIOB

The design of engine-nacelle installations for large
airplanes has always Involved a certain “amount of coriJeo-
ture on the part of airplane designers. Several yeara ago
the I!I.A.O.A.conduoted a lengthy investigation for the
purpose of establishing an optimum arrangement of the wlng-
nacelle-propeller combination (reference 1). That inves-
tigation covered a large range of varlatidns in nacelle
position -d yielded results-that have been of considerable
value to detsignqre. The tests of reference 1 were made
with a nacelle of relatively large diameter as compared
with the wing thickness, were conducted through a“ propeller
oporatlng range that would be used oily in the take-off and
cllmblng range of present-day airplanes, and did not in-
clude either a thorough Investigation of the effects on not
efficiency of small changes” in-nacelle location from the
optimum location found nor measurements of cooling-air flow
through the cowling.

In order to make a more detailed study of nacelle lo-
cations in the vicinity of the best position found in the
previous test program and to lnvesti~ate arrangement suit-
able for the 40,000- to 70,000-pound airplano classlflca-
tion, tho N.A.C.A. has instituted an investigation in the
20-foot wind tunnel of wing-nacelle-propeller Interference
in which a wing, propellers, and engine-nacelle models
simulating modern practice wore used. The phases of the
investigation that have been completed to date Include (CL)
measurements of drag, propeller, and cooling characteristics
for several combinations of geometrically similar propel-
lers and nacellas of different naoelle-propeller diameter
ratios with no wing present and (b) measurements of lift,
drag, propeller,. and “cooling characteristics for the same
Uacelle--proptillercombinations “in several p08itiOnd h
front of a thlok wing. part (a) has been reported in ref-
erence 2: this report presents the results of part (b).

APPARATUS AND MMTHOD

The H.A.C.A. 20-foot wind tunnel ‘in which these tests
were conducted is described in detail Im reference 3~

Two sheet-aluminum nacelles, 12-and 16 inches In diam-
eter, were used in the investigation. The values of the
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